Apple is looking for qualified individuals for following 40/hr/wk positions. To apply, mail your resume to 1 Infinite Loop M/S-104-1GM, Attn: LJ, Cupertino, CA 95014 with Req # and copy of ad. Job site & interview, Cupertino, CA. Principals only. EOE.

**Technical Program Manager [Req. #21105025]** Serves as cross functional team member and technical operations representative in the development and support of new product introductions. Requires Bachelor's degree, or foreign equivalent, in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering or related field plus seven (7) years professional experience in job offered or in a related occupation. Professional experience must be post-baccalaureate and progressive in nature. Must have professional experience with: product design as electrical or mechanical engineer; working with electrical and mechanical design engineers on technical matters; project management; executive presentation; working with international OEM partners; factory automation or robotic experience; hands on manufacturing (product assembly and test). At least 30% international travel required.

**Interactive Production Designer [Req. #21105656]** Execute assigned tasks for web pages, emails, and Smart Signs. Bachelor's degree, or foreign equivalent, in Marketing, Graphic Design, Advertising, Visual Communication, or related field. Five (5) years professional experience in job offered or in a related occupation. Professional experience must be post-baccalaureate and progressive in nature. Must have academic knowledge and professional experience with: marketing communications media including advertising, direct marketing, interactive, eCommerce, and collateral; key concepts in web and interactive design including layout and composition of content (copy, photos, icons, etc) using grids, style guides and starting templates of web pages, email, smart signs, and banner ads; digital design and production software including Adobe Photoshop of smart objects, layer comps, layer management and file optimization.

**Display Engineering Manager [Req. #21105179]** Responsible for the Liquid Crystal Module (LCM) electrical component design, including but not limited to Flexible Printed Circuit (FPC) board. Req's Bachelor's degree, or foreign equivalent, in Computer Engineering or related field. Must have academic background with: High speed USB and memory architecture design; Power Architecture for consumer electric products; High Density Interconnect (HDI) system design with X86 and ARM processors; Design of specialized telemetry system for product characterization; Application specific integrated circuit ball map planning and layout optimization; Video resolution: up-conversion, down-conversion and multiplexing; Real-Time Operating System development at kernel level and library integration; Data acquisition development for manufacturing lines; VHD. Will require up to 10% of international and domestic travel. May have direct reports.